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Cold? No, Refreshing!

Commuting down from my home in the
Albuquerque foothills, I’ve been watching
the advance of color down the river valley. Each morning the yellow extends a
little further south, a blaze of color splitting the city and defining the season. And
each morning the chill ebbs a bit deeper
into the coming winter. The weatherman
is calling mid-60’s “warm,” and it’s officially leaf peeping time.
Fortunately, we live in
a place where our sport
never really has to end,
and in fact the best riding
time of the year is at the
end of the year. The days
will start out cool, become
wonderfully warm in the
afternoon, and it will
continue like that nearly
through the Christmas season. If that weatherman is
right, this year’s La Niña
will keep the riding going
with warm dry weather
all winter. In fact, here
at the beginning of
November, they’re saying that the next remote
chance of precipitation
is weeks away. It’s a
refreshing time to be a
motorcyclist!
In my recent role as a
vicarious biker, I’ve been
watching the riding of
others more than doing

my own, ferrying David to motorcycle
events and enjoying the enthusiasm of
other riders. Inside you’ll see some recent
examples, from the parking lot-filling
crowds at Dawn’s to the well-attended
track event our dealers sponsored, from
the business meeting-ride in Santa Fe to
the cross country trek of Kern and Deany
Borlin. It’s all exciting to me, to see and
hear all these riders enjoying their experiences and sharing them with their friends.
On another positive note, all of the red
light cameras in Bernalillo
County have been disconnected pending renegotiation
of the contract with Redflex,
the company that runs them.
It seems Albuquerque wants
a bigger cut of the profits.
And the word is that when
they are turned back on,
they will no longer be ticketing for speeding, just for
red light running. Which, in
my opinion, is only right.
David Wilson, editor

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

David made the scene
carving corners on his
own hoodlum sport bike
at October 3rd’s track
day, sponsored by Santa
Fe and Sandia BMW.
It was a great place
to make new friends,
sharpen riding skills,
and eat an excellent
catered lunch. See page 5
for more coverage of this
fast paced event.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

Canada and the Pacific NW
Story and photos by
Kern and Deany Borlin
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Deany and I took some time off to see
Canada and the Pacific NW.
We started our trip by
going to a Blue Knight Law
Enforcement MC Convention
in Grand Junction, Colorado.
We enjoyed the Million
Dollar Highway, although
we hit a lot of rain. We had a
great time at the convention,
and took a river raft ride with
other retired law enforcement
officers and their spouses. An
interesting note: Some of
us decided to swim in the
Colorado alongside the
rafts. After we returned
to the hotel, we found out
that near where we were
a man let his dog go in
and it was attacked by an
alligator! The convention
was fun and we enjoyed
group rides to the the
Colorado Monument and
the Grand Mesa.
After the convention, we
rode up to Pasco, Washington
with some old friends to
spend a couple of days at
their house. Next we went up
to Spokane to visit old neighbors and friends. However,
my first stop in Spokane was
at my cult food place, Zips for
some fish and chips. Best in
the world!
Then we went north to
Canada. One of the highlights was the Canadian
Ice Fields Highway
though the Banff and
Jasper National Parks. I
personally think this is
the most beautiful 125
miles in North America
and love riding it. We
headed into Jasper, Alberta,
a true tourist trap with room
rates around $250 a night.
However, Jasper has some
unique visitors at night. Elk
like to “bed down” on the
grassy areas of the city. Black

bears roam everywhere, making Jasper
the bear capital of Canada. Cruising out
of town you see the mountains around
Jasper and the ever powerful Athabasca
River, with elk grazing like cattle on the
sides of the road.
Next was Edmonton and Edson,
Alberta. Leaving Edmonton we went
down the Yellowhead Hwy (Hwy 5) to
Kamloops BC. Forest fires in western BC
caused problems all over western Canada.
Rain, although not fun to ride in, were a

blessing as the smoke was miserable.
We got into Kamloops, a major city in
BC, and headed west. This country looks
like southern NM, with cactus,desert
bushes and irrigated fields. We spent
the night in Cache Creek, BC. This is a
miserable looking town of motels and
restaurants on the junction of highways
going to Vancouver, 100 Mile House,

Prince George and on to Alaska. Motels
are miserable and expensive. Food is just
food, and expensive (but prices are high
all over Canada).
Just north of Cache Creek we hit Hwy
99. This is a must road in Canada. Rocking
and rolling through mountains, following beautiful streams, passing mountain
lakes and waterfalls, Highway 99 is a truly
fun road. It eventually runs into Whistler,
home of the 2010 Winter Olympics.
We went down the mountains toward
Vancouver and Horseshoe Bay, where we
took the ferry to the Sunshine Coast.
Deany and I took the ferry from north
of Vancouver to Naniamo on Vancouver
Island. It was a nice ride over to the
island. On Vancouver Island, what a madhouse! Traffic everywhere. Even Hwy 4,
across the island to the west side, was a
steady stream of motorhomes and campers.
Then we headed back to Washington.
Our favorite Blue Knights Law
Enforcement Motorcycle Club Chapter is
in Western Washington. Two of it’s members (husband and wife) put on a fantastic
weekend for all of us at their house in
the mountains. About 25 people showed
up for wonderful prime rib and a great
weekend in the mountains. And, again, as
mostly retired law enforcement officers,
we played respectable games like “kiss
the tree” for a White Russian.
On the way to Yakima, we rode another
of my favorite roads: Hwy 410 near Mount

Ranier. It is unusual to
see Mount Ranier in clear
skies. We were very fortunate to see the 14,000+
foot wonder.
We had another nice
visit in Spokane and
headed southeast. We
traveled though Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho.
Next was a boring,
uneventful ride from
Twin Falls, Idaho to
Heber City, Utah. There are
no good ways to get here.
So we spend the day on the
interstate. We finally made it
home to the “high country”.
We went though Steamboat
Springs which, as usual, was
a zoo. But very pretty.
We spent the night in Estes
Park, Colorado – another
tourist town. Found a very
nice Mom and Pop on
Hwy 7 a little south of
the town. Now I don’t
know sh*t about cookin’,
but I do know good barbecue. We found the best
dang barbecue we have
had in 45 years, called
Smokin’ Daves east of
Estes Park. As they say in
Texas, “Boy howdy, them
were some fine vittles.”
Even though Pikes
Peak was clear as a bell, but
we opted not to climb it. It
was late and we wanted to
see our friends near Cripple
Creek before bedding down
in Canon City. After a good
rest, we went to Pueblo to see
an old college roommate of
mine. I never liked Pueblo,
it’s too desolate and the desert reminds me of west
Texas. But Verl and Tony
took us to the mountain
only minutes from their
house. What beautiful
places we saw.
We were happy to be
home again. 34 days in
the saddle, when you are
old, is plenty. Thanks for
viewing our trip!
The Legendary Shaft
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L OE BM W R On the Road
November

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $25. For
more information or to
pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact
Timothy SanchezBrown, (505) 328-2413,
tsbabq@gmail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check the
Message Board and the
Calendar (http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on
the web site before any
event, to be apprised
of any last-minute
changes. You’ll also find
impromptu rides posted
there (and you can
suggest and post your
own!), and reviews and
opinions on club activities as they happen.
Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Last Minute Changes
As always, while event information is
posted in the Shaft, there may be last
minute changes, which will be reflected
on the Message Board. If you cannot visit
the Message Board, the ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Check the Web Site
All information will be posted to the
Calendar, which is located under “Events”
on the left side of our Home Page.
On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at
Milly’s on Jefferson just North of San
Antonio. Meet between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Sunday, November 7
Traveling Breakfast
Summer is over, as well as Sipapu,
track day and other first of the month
activities. Let’s take advantage of
the fading warmth of Autumn and
travel to Santa Fe for this away from
home (for some) meal. The plan is to
travel to the Tesuque Village Market/
Restaurant – where else but in Tesuque.
Take the first exit off Route 285 after you
leave the Santa Fe bypass (relief route).
The exit is marked Opera and Tesuque
Village. This event is not an opera. Follow
the road north for about a mile and the
market/restaurant will be on the right
just before the road merges with Bishop
Lodge Road. Park in front
and take a table in the open
area so you can admire
your machine and others
who have joined us. It’s the
first day of daylight savings
time ending so breakfast
will be at 8:30 am. Contact:
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com
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Saturday, December 11
Christmas Party
11 am to 3 pm at Zea Rotisserie Grille
and Restaurant, 4800 Montgomery St.
Cash bar, great food, no music, great
company, lots of lie swapping. Contact:
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com
What News There Is
Doing a Little Business, a Little
Eating, and a Lot of Riding
October 16 was a beautiful day for a spin
up to Santa Fe for breakfast courtesy
of Santa Fe BMW, a chance to hang out
in the sun for a bit of business, then to

hit the road for a beautiful afternoon of
riding. There was much kicking of tires,
eating of very unhealthy breakfast food,
and reminiscences of the past riding season. I also heard discussion of some new
bikes soon to be seen beneath some of the
attendees. Stay tuned!

Exclusive BMW Track Day!
Santa Fe and Sandia BMW hosted a special track day just for the marque on
October 3. It was BMW only, with some
track regulars invited as coaches to help
the riders improve their corner carving
prowess. Catered lunch was provided (of
course!), and over 35 BMWs took advantage of the rare opportunity to ride an
uncrowded track and hone their skills. It
was a perfect day for a little gourmet food
and some fast riding.

Action-figure sold separately.
I]ZJai^bViZ
9g^k^c\ BVX]^cZ 

Both new and used R1200 GS Adventure models are currently available.

MOTORCYCLES

6001 Pan American West Fwy NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109-3421
(505) 884-0066

The Legendary Shaft
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Hot Coffee, Cold Mornings
Dawn’s, the traditional post-breakfast
club stop in Cedar Crest, continues to draw crowds as the fabulous
Southwest autumn weather continues. The parking lot is packed each
Sunday with riders looking to extend
the season with their fellows, congregating to kick tires and put some
warmth back into frosty morning
bones. It’s the best place around to
spot every kind of bike imaginable,
from pristine antiques to awesome
rat bikes to the hoodlum scooter
crowd. Get out and visit before the
snow flies and even the hardiest
motorcyclists put away their rides.

Officers

President:

Matt Stinson,
553-4018
nmcruiser@cableone.net

Vice President:

 avid Hudson
D
821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Activities:

Susie McRee,
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Rally Chair:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Rally Co-Chair:

David Hudson
821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Treasurer:

Timothy Sanchez-Brown,
328-2413
tsbabq@gmail.com

Secretary:

Reid Hester,
292-5678
reidhester@lobo.net

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@juno.com

Webmaster:
Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear

The Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band
The world famous band
features our own Gary
Oleson playing one string
for all it’s worth!
November 6, The Furr
Ball, (TBA)
Fundraiser for
Watermelon Mountain
Ranch
El Pinto Restaurant
10500 4th St. NW

2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

TC Hobson
webmaster@nmbmwmc.org

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us

December 5, 4 - 7 pm
O’Niell’s Pub
4310 Central SE
The Legendary Shaft
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he re a r v ie w

The club heads over to Dawn’s in Cedar Crest every Sunday around 10 am, rain or shine (snow may be a different matter).
It’s the best place to talk about past rides, rides to come, or just to hook up with your friends. This and photos on the previous
page by David Wilson

